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S:

Un Grito
de Paz

n Encuentro
•

Words from the Ed_it_or-+-1I argued back and forth about whether or not to use this space to address the
disastrous events that transpired on September 11. For the past several weeks,
every form of media has told, retold; interpreted, reinterpreted; reported, rereported the attack on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon. I wondered if
there was anything left to discuss, anything left to say. I think there are some
things that still need to be told and others that need to be reiterated.

Que Ondee Sola
is a 29 year old Latino student
month!Y journal/ magazine. Our
mission is to provide our campus
with a relevant. engaging. and
educational publication that deals
with student issues, particular!Y
those of Latinos and other
! people of color, along with issues
! that are of importance to our
communities.

The latest figures indicate over 6,000 are still unaccounted for and are presumed
dead. September 11 was a tragedy. But I fear that this tragedy has a past, and
will extend its reach into the foreseeable future. We have seen acts of violence
committed against Arabs and anyone that looks like a "Muslim" in the name of
patriotism. In the name of patriotism, this nation has embarked on a path for war.

Que Ondee Sola also flrm!Y
the right of Puerto Rican

! affirms

self determination.

The sick hypocrisy of this campaign for revenge is that on September 11, we
denounced the attack on innocent people, but now we prepare to take the lives
of a countless number of innocents. We mourn the thousands that died on that
infamous day, but we justify beginning a military operation that will cause more
to mourn and more to die. A professor of mine posed the question: since we held
blood drives for the victims of the World Trade Center, will we do the same for
the innocent women, men, and children in Afghanistan? Someone please explain
the justice or the rationality of this.

Editor -in- Chief:
Michael Rodriguez Muniz

We must be critical. Think about it. We must analyze and read between the lines
and not allow this vengeful hype to control our better judgment and our sense
of ethics and morality. Even the U.S. Constitution has come under attack, as
legislation supported by long discredited organizations like the FBI, CIA, and
others in the "intelligence" community are essentially advocating the stripping of
our civil liberties. This assault on our civil liberties if we allow it, is nothing short
of, the dismantling of one of the vestiges of democracy.
No intolerance and anti-immigrant rhetoric should be given haven. As I watched
the newscasts following the attack, I would have figured that the only people who
...continued on page 9
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SENSATEZ EN
TIEMPO DE GUERRA.
LA

(III)

EL TEATRO DEL BIEN y EL MAL - EDUARDO GALEANO
Dice el refran espaiiol que "la cabra
tira al monte". Y el presidente de los
Estados Unidos confirma el dicho y
los peores pron6sticos proclamando
que "quien no esta con nosotros,
esta contra nosotros".

durante la gran guerra", ocurrencia
que ambos festejan con una risa de
hienas que nos congela la sangre,
porque subitamente nos pone frente
a una patetica realidad. Ante ella,
lPOdemos ser indiferentes?

Decidi6 cortar la humanidad en
dos, "buenos y malos". Por
supuesto, ellos son los "buenos".
Y su publico, parlamentarios
republicanos,
dem6cratas,
generales, funcionarios, aplauden en
pie. La frase "los vamos a destruir"
provoca un latido en ascenso en la
popularidad de Bush, aunque nadie
pueda decir con certeza a quien
o quienes "vamos a destruir". l
Puede el dolor de un pueblo por
sus victimas, por el orgullo herido,
bloquear a tal punto su capacidad
racional? Parece que si: "Todos
junto al sheriff ".

0 quiz.is la de un presidente
latinoamericano - De la Rua que destituye de modo fulminante
a uno de sus colaboradores, por
afirmar publicamente que "no hay
que sumarse sin mas a la aventura
del cowboy", mientras av ala a su
jefe de gabinete, el ministro de
economfa, artifice de una politica
de "liquidaci6n" de las riquezas
del pais, de su neocolonizaci6n,
del drenaje de recursos para pagar
una deuda extema injustamente
contraida, del empobrecimiento y
falta de futuro de gran parte de sus
ciudadanos.

Pero mas penoso resulta ver como la
mayorfa de los gobiemos europeos
aceptan mansamente implicarse en
aventuras que no responden a los
verdaderos intereses de sus pueblos,
y que pueden tener dramaticas
consecuencias para la humanidad.

Nunca como en estos terribles
"tiempos del c6lera" ha sido tan
necesaria la presencia activa de
los ciudadanos, de lo que algunos
llaman "la sociedad civil" y otros
nombran como "movimientos
sociales". De los que no ocupan
cargos relevantes, los que se
levantan todas las mananas para
trabajar en serio, para crear,
producir, ser utiles o para buscar
un trabajo que el sistema les niega,
los que luchan por sacar adelante
a sus hijos, los que sueiian con un
futuro mejor, con justicia, con paz,
con solidaridad.

Dificilmente puede haber una
imagen mas grotesca que la que
ofrecieron hoy en Bruselas
indiscretas
camaras
de
un
telenoticiero, cuando el primer
ministro griego le dice al
presidenteespaiiol que su pais
ocupara "la presidencia europea

Nos conmueve la muerte de miles
de inocentes en los atentados del
11 de setiembre. Tanto como la de
millones de victimas de un sistema
injusto que empobrece, excluye y
mata por hambre, por enfermedades
curables, por represi6n, por
bombardeos, por asesinatos ....
La situaci6n intemacional es mucho
mas compleja que lo que pretende la
primaria definici6n de Bush, por mas
que muchos de sus connacionales
decidan elevarlo al pedestal de
estadista.
Y desde ya, cualquier ciudadano
sensato de Washington, Aranjuez,
Sonora, Rawalpindi, Catamarca,
Valparaiso, Ciudad del Caho,
Cochabamba,
Paysandu,
Guatemala, Lahore, Sao Pablo, o
la mas remota aldea del planeta,
tiene derecho a no sentirse parte de
ninguno de los dos trozos en los que
Bush pretendea "partir" al mundo.
Si la emprende ... sera "su guerra".
NO la nuestra. Quiz.is como un
rompecabezas, su actitud "encaje"
perfectamente con lo que la otra
pieza pretende.
Los demas, creemos que "otro
mundo es posible" y que tenemos
que construirlo entre todos. Sin
bombas, ni misiles, ni desembarcos.
Con justicia, con equidad, con
respeto, con solidaridad.
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nGritoP.Or la Paz
La presencia y las actividades de
la Marina de Guerra de las Estados
Unidos eran inmorales antes del 11
de septiembre - y siguen siendo
inmorales hoy. Nuestra comunidad
en lucha ha declarado una moratoria
sabre las acciones de desobediencia
civil
par nuestro compromiso
con la paz y coma muestra de
solidaridad con las victimas y
familiares afectados par las tragicos
eventos del 11 de septiembre, asi
coma par la seguridad de nuestra
gente.

Rechazamos energicamente el
terrorismo, la guerra o cualquier
forrna de violencia coma metodos
para resolver las conflictos en
nuestro mundo. En Vieques las
fuerzas armadas de EU han lanzado
mas bombas queen todas las guerras
combinadas. Hemos sido victimas
de todas las acciones militares de
las EU a partir de la Segunda Guerra
Mundial - Corea, Vietnam, el Golfo
Persico, Yugoslavia y las multiples
intervenciones estadounidenses en
las Americas. No queremos que

los efectos psicol6gicos que tiene
esta situaci6n sabre la poblaci6n.
Nosotros luchamos par terrninar con
la militarizaci6n. Nuesto pueblo es
el primero en sufrir las invasiones
y bombardeos de las agresiones
militares del gobiemo de las Estados
Unidos, a otros paises del mundo.
No queremos mas guerra para
Vieques. No queremos mas guerra
para el mundo. Nos unimos al
movimiento por la paz que a traves
del mundo - incluyendo los EU
- • se revitaliza ante un ataque

"La presencia y las
actividades de la
Marina de Guerra de
los Estados Unidos
eran inmorales antes
del 11 de septiembre
- y siguen siendo
inmorales hoy. "
Sin embargo, enfatizamos que
nuestra solidaridad va dirigida a
las victimas inocentes del ataque
terrorista y no a la acci6n belica
del gobiemo de los EU. El dolor
que causaron estos actos violentos
para miles de familias en EU, en
Puerto Rico y alrededor del mundo,
tambien es nuestro dolor. Y nuestra
lucha de paz es tambien la lucha por
la paz de los EU, de todo PR y de
todos las pueblos del mundo.

4 Que Ondee Sola

sigan utilizandonos para la guerra
en el siglo XXL

iminente por parte de los EU contra
Afghanistan.

Nuestro pueblo vive las efectos de
la guerra - la contaminaci6n militar
y los graves problemas de salud que
provoca; las restricciones sobre los
espacios geograficos; la emigraci6n
forzosa y el rompimiento de la
familia; el peligro y la tension
que crea la posibilidad cotidiana
de un horrible accidente militar y

Seguiremos luchando por la
desmilitarizaci6n,
la
descontaminaci6n, la devoluci6n
de nuestras tierras y un desarrollo
sustentable comunitaria en un futuro
Vieques libre de la Marina. Nos
preparamos ahora para las pr6ximas
acciones de desobediencia civil
en las pr6ximas maniobras.

1

"No queremos mas
guerra para Vieques.
Noqueremos
mas guerra para
elmundo."
;

Reclutamos barrio por barrio en
preparaci6n para una entrada masiva
de viequenses y puertorriquefios de
todas partes del archipielago.
Remos declarado una moratoria
en la desobediencia civil porque
valoramos la vida, la nuestra y
la vida de todos.
Todas las
organizaciones
viequenses
relacionadas con la lucha contra
la presencia militar, aprobaron la
moratoria porque nuestro pueblo
es uno de paz. Pero alcaremos
de nuevo, que nuestra solidaridad
es para las victimas inocentes del
terrorismo.
Jamas podrfamos
apoyar y aplaudir el terrorismo
de portaviones que envian sus
proyectiles contra hospitales, contra
escuelas, contra ciudades pobladas,
en nombre de la venganza y en
nombre de una democracia que en
Vieques la Marina pisotea.
Luchamos por la paz en Vieques,
luchamos por la paz en Nueva York,
en Washington, en Afganistan y en
el mundo entero.
NO A LA GUERRA!
SIA LA PAZ!

Editor's Note: This was a statement
on behalf of many of the Vieques
organizations that continue to struggle
for peace. Let us join together and
demand peace around the world!

Questions people
always asK about

ODS
These are 1us1 afew of Iha questions wa are alwavs asked al soma
POIDI or another. Understand lhal Iha responses ID these questions
are brief and only ameant to ba astarting point from which our
readers and staff can engage each other. Thank you for reading.
Let us know Whal YOU lhlnkl
1. What does Qua Dndaa Sola mean?

Qua Dndee Sola means "may II wave alone." II refers to Iha Puerto
Rican sell-daterm1nat1on.
2. Is Qua Ondaa Sola only tor Puerto Ricans?
No, Que Ondee Sola Is aLatino student publlcatlon. II you read oos
this wm ba quite evident.

a. Is Qua Ondaa Sola only ror Lallnos?
No. Whlle our locus Is on Latino Issues, we do ballava In solldarllY
with other people 01 color and an who are Involved In genuine
struggles tor soclal 1us11ca and dignity.
4. WhY IS Qua Ondaa Sola so .. POIIIICal"?
we are po1111ca1 In sense that we seek 10 raise awareness about
student and community Issues, and also advocate that students be
acllva on those Issues.
5. WhY should I read lhlS paper?
That's not tor us to answer. 01 course we do hope JOU not only
read oos, but truly challenge y0ursa1110 think about Iha Issues
we discuss.
'
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- Student Reactions -

Don't Believe The Hype:

The
. .AWhitewashing
..
of.·· mer1ca
Rafael Caro-Cotto
The events of last Tuesday were
indeed a tragedy. In fact, one
wouldn't be too far off in saying
that every negative adjective that
one can think of would still be an
understatement in the description of
these horrific events. The number
of innocent lives that were lost still
remains a mystery. As we can see
on a wall near "ground zero" filled
with pictures of the victims, they
transcend all racial barriers. These
pictures put up by the families,
represent the faces that can be
placed with the incredible number
of those missing.
· However, we must use critical
thinking methods when we begin to
think of the who, what, and why
questions. The who was flashed to
us repeatedly throughout the very
first scenes on the television. The
name Osama Bin Laden and his
fellow network of Middle Eastern
co-conspirators were announced
about every thirty minutes or so.
Just as it had during the last, and
now second-worst, terrorist attack
in Oklahoma, the media dwelled
on Middle-Eastern suspects. During
those last attacks, the FBI, CIA, and
who knows what other government
intelligence organizations were
dispatched across the globe in search
of Bin Laden and any member of
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his network. Shortly after, America
discovered it was one of their very
own, home grown good ole boys.
Not Bin Laden. Not Iraq. Not any
Middle Eastern. An American.
On Wednesday, the day after the
attacks, people at my job, as well as
many, many others, were "
outraged"
about the fact that Palestinians were
shown in the news celebrating.
Well, when the US bombed Iraq
in search of Saddam, they bombed
military outposts and cities where
innocent civilians lived and worked
and where hospitals housed sick
women and children and senior
citizens. Why wasn't that an
"outrage?" When the "victorious"
soldiers came home, weren't they
considered "heroes?" They were
given medals of "honor" while some
were welcomed and given parades.
The news media didn't show the
mass suffering that "they" endured
at the savage hands of the
Americans. It was only until later
that you had a small amount of
media showing the devastation and
slaughter. These attacks left some
innocent children with only one
arm, or one leg, some lost their
hearing from the loud blasts and
their vision from shrapnel. Not to
mention, the lost lives. Isn't this

horrendous too? Or do Americans
still consider themselves superior to
the rest of the world?
When
settlers pillaged
and
plundered this country's natural
resources and slaughtered millions
of Native Americans, they still
considered themselves "civilized"
while these great native peoples
were nothing but "savages!s?;'. When
they raped, maimed and enslaved
the mighty Africans, they again
considered themselves "civilized"
while the Africans were considered
inferior or "just niggers!"
One can not forget the Cubansa tiny but strong-willed nation,
which for refusing to bow down
to the Americans, is now hungry
and impoverished because of the
embargo that was placed against
it. But some people will be quick
to jump up and say, "it's because
they're communists." No it's not!
China is the largest communist
nation in the world, and just look
around you. Do see anything that is
not made in China? We trade freely
with them even though they have
invaded Tibet and are destroying
its religion, history and people.
They even kill their own people
who speak for freedom. Cuba has
never invaded the US or any other
country.
The Mexicans are the hardest working people in this nation. They were
tricked and had a major piece of
their nation stolen. They were lied to
in the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
Why? Is it simply because they
are only Mexicans and not white
Americans. Puerto Rico has no
rights either. The people of Vieques,
victims of military practices have
voted, as is the common practice

- Student Reactions in this so-called democratic society,
unanimously against the bombings.
Research has proven the existence
of dangerous chemicals caused by
the bombing. Hundreds have demonstrated peacefully, only to be
arrested for their protests. The
Puerto Rican people have begged
and pleaded with this apparently
not-so-free nation to stop harming
the island's inhabitants and were
told by this wonderful, peace-loving President, "maybe we'll stop
in about two years." Apparently,
we're just Puerto Ricans and are
not white enough to get respected,
either.
President Bush is asking for
everyone to come together. He
wants the American people to unite
only so that when the U.S. goes
out and bombs and kills thousands
of innocent people, we will rejoice
again and not think of them as
humans. I say, don't believe the
hype! I had a friend of mine tell
me that she is Human, before she
is Mexican or anything else. I think
she is right. Therefore, shouldn 't
we be against hurting other innocent
Humans? By all means, the U.S.
should go out and find the guilty
killers behind this tragedy, but not at
the expense of anyone and anything
in their way! The great leader,
Malcolm X, once said, "if violence
is wrong in America, violence is
wrong abroad." No one's life is
more important than anyone else's.
We are all Humans first.

QOS wishes to thank those who
suhmitted perspel'lins regarding
the ennts of Septcmher 11. In
periods like this it is crucial that
we disnass and dialogue.

"make the call for freedom
something deeper than a
jingle or bumper sticker"
Gene Liebler
Tuesday, we witnessed an unprecedented attack upon the United States that
has claimed, up to now, an unknown number of lives representing numerous ethnicities. Many were international visitors to our country. It seems to
be harder to understand an attack upon civilians than those upon the military. Military attacks are a part of war, an equally insane institution, but
nevertheless a socially accepted one. Attacks upon civilians leave us confused, saddened and burdened with a sense of deep anger that demands satisfaction.
The responses to this attack have been diverse, from a rise in nationalism
displayed by the American flag, the outpouring of volunteers to help in New
York, the empathy expressed by so many people so far away, unmatched
numbers of blood donations, the fire bombing of Mosques, the murder of an
Indian man in the Southwest, the sudden acceptance of hate speech on our
network and cable television channels, the calls for immediate and brutal
retaliation without regard for uninvolved civilian life (as indicated by over
2/3 of people polled September 12), the calls for moderation, the care for
innocent, the people organizing to help in whatever manner they can and
the exploitation of the tragedy by others for personal gain. The list goes on.
This tragedy has brought to the forefront the best and worst of who we are.
I have been moved by the compassion and altruism of so many people. As a
pacifist I have had to closely scrutinize my own ethical beliefs. I have been
horrified by the actions of the hijackers who committed these atrocities but
also by the ignorant actions of those who see this crime as representative of
all Arabs or Muslims. Both of these groups are simply two sides of the same
coin- people willing to harm innocent civilians for -their sense of twisted
ideology.
I did not vote for George Bush, nor is it likely that I will vote for him 3 years
from now. However, I do have to give him credit. Up until the point that
I am writing this, he has done nothing radical in response to this tragedy.
This is shocking considering if he had responded rashly, no one would have
blamed him for it. He spoke at a Mosque in defense of Muslims. He has
spoken out against hate crimes and has stated that Islam's teaching are in
conflict with the events of September 11. I have greatly appreciated this and

... continued on page 15
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Mi Encuentro con Loiza
(My encounter with Loiza)
Angel Fuentes
It was Wednesday morning, Tito abruptly kicked .
Ruben and I awake. Tito had said to us that we
had to wake up in the morning, 6:00 to be exact,
if we wanted to see or experience anything on
this trip. I along with four others had decided
to take a trip to Puerto Rico. This trip was not
only a vacation, but it was also a search for
our identity, a pilgrimage to our place of origin,
Puerto Rico.

~

~~
~~
.

The important thing about Wednesday was that
we were going to Loiza. Loiza is the town most
heavily populated by people of (direct) African
descent. In other words the people there are dark
_(l11J
in skin color. We were going to see and take
part in El Festival de Loiza. The people of Loiza ff};~
dedicate this festival to Saint Santiago de Apos- ~~
tle (St. James). Each town in Puerto Rico has a
.
t l ~ 'i.~
patron samt.
~ \•~~~i

~-=,

~f(kfl}
.
•• 0

While the festival in Loiza is of great importance, the one thing I was most interested in
seeing was the Bomba dances. Bomba is music,
songs and dance of Afro-Puerto Rican descent.
During the festivals is when people in Puerto
Rico like to play Bomba. Loiza has their own
tradition of Bomba, meaning it is played differently then in other parts of the island.
As we approached Loiza we saw a big sign that
welcomes people when they reach the town of
Loiza. While driving, I had observed the beautiful palm trees that seemed to mark the entrance
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to the town. Suddenly, we found ourselves colliding with a wave of traffic, people were in
their cars heading to the joyous festival of Loiza.
The traffic didn't seem to bother anyone because
much was happening in the streets. People running to catch the carnival that was taking place,
the young people (most of them guys) riding
their horses.
Finally, we found a place to park our car. We
walked and saw a herd of vejigantes carrying
the statue of St. James. Vejigantes are one of the
characters of the carnival of Loiza. Their masks
are made of coconut, carved into a demon like
face. Numerous horns made of wood are placed
on the head. We stood there and watched and
when they came back down the road we walked
alongside them. Soon after Tito (who was like
our tour guide) saw someone he knew, Samuel
Lind, videotaping the carnival.
Across the street was the Ayalas' house. The
Ayalas' are a famous family in Loiza, and they
are one family of the many that keep the beautiful tradition of Bomba alive. It is a pink house
with a small yellow house next to it. This small
yellow house is where Raul Ayala makes his
vejigante masks. My attention was immediately
diverted towards the Bomba drums. There were
six of them. Three of them were lined up with
the other three on top of the others.
Bomba drums are made out of barrels with a

goat's skin skillfully placed on top of it; the
drum is the principal instrument in the music
of Bomba ( a maraca or shaker and two sticks
called cua are also played along with drums).
The Bomba had not begun and Samuel Lind had

dance. Can anyone imagine how that felt? Especially for me; I have chest hair.

1111, One of the drummers had directed his finger

~ J towards me, asking me to step on the dance
invited us to his house/workshop.
~ floor. I did and I acted as if I didn't know the
dance but I said to myself I have do it the right
Samuel Lind is a great painter and sculptor so ~ ~ I V v_; way and, so I swiftly walked (like they do when
they began their dance) and unleashed all the
he invited us to see his work. We arrived at his ~~/~~
• •~ 'j
house and began to ooh and ahh his work. When · " "
Afro-Puerto Rican soul I had. I enjoyed myself
we approached the second floor of his house I
and so did my friends, but soon the day had went
began to hear the roaring, but soothing sound of
by and it became dark. The Ayala family had
the Bomba drum. My body and mind became
decided to end the dance and even though its end
very anxious; Samuel Lind's work became secsaddened me, it was one of the most incredible
moments of my life. It had also pleased me that
ondary. We left and soon after, as we walked
the sound of Bomba became clearer. There I
one of them, a young lady, had complimented
was. It was as if a kid had been brought to
my Bomba dancing.
Disney World. I made my way into the lot and
the people were singing, dancing and sipping
For me, a Puerto Rican who for most of his life
has been raised in the Windy City and who had
on some beer, except of course the children.
My body directed me towards that little yellow
learned how to play and dance Bomba in the
house that I had mentioned earlier. At this point
U.S., or as Puerto Ricans in the island say it
"AFUERA" (outside). This was a great experimy ohest felt as if someone had put their hands
ence that gave me an enormous sense of pride.
on it and was trying to violently pull me to

AJ
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Words from the Editor. .. continued from page 2
died were white Americans. Largely ignored by the media
were the many Arab, Black, Latino, Asian, Muslim people
that met their demise on Tuesday. At least 800 Puerto
Ricans died that day. Our communities of color have also
suffered a great loss, though the mainstream press did not
report it as such. Why were our stories not shared?
The world, and especially, the United States, were forever
changed as a result of these attacks. Whether we enter a
period of more death, injustice, and terror or a period of
more peace, tolerance, and humanity is completely up to
us. It is OUR responsibility to determine what direction is
followed.

This edition of Que Ondee Sola is dedicated to those
that died on September 11, and also those who have died
in Palestine, Iraq, Vieques and all over the world due to
injustice and inhumanity.

•Bomba Music workshops
•Discussions
•Free Condoms
For Info on upcoming
acUviUes call us at

ext.4583
or e-mail us at

uprs_30@

hotmail.com
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As I walked into the building, my

eyes quickly glanced 360 degrees
around my surroundings. In the
blink of an eye I became involved
with my history, descriptive faces,
objects, and places- full of life with
luminous light. Yet, as I analyzed
and observed the creativity of the
artist, Don Rodriguez, I began to
see a contrast of the fight. Pacing
from cuadro (art piece) to cuadro,
I felt, nervous as the cool breeze
ran right past me, leaving behind a
scent of the future. Then the clouds
slowly and quietly crept in, blocking the light for an instant, bringing
with them the rain, leaving behind a
scent of the past. The difference, if
any, between these odors was very
small.
Within each cuadro there was a lot
going on as far as context, color, and
message. The second time through
I noticed the art in each cuadro was,
in itself, separated by a white line.
It's hard for me to explain, but it
was like each piece of art was either
torn from a newspaper or magazine clipping and pasted on to the
cuadro. I attended the art display
with a friend, and we were struck
by the artist's message. I'm sure
everyone had their interpetation of
the meaning of each cuadro, but this
is my reflection as seen through my
eyes.
Our struggles can be depicted in
many ways! Be it positive, negative, good, bad, right, wrong, black,
or white. One of my favorite paintings was one of a computer with
the map of Vieques on the monitor.
What was so intriguing about the
painting was the lava lamp depicted
on the right side of the computer. To
me, the lava lamp signified that this
was a white man's computer. There
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The Reflection,
Through My Eyes
Carlos Rodriguez
lhe following 1s a candid, honest reflechon of a Puerto Rican student and his experience
at the opening of the art exh1b1hon by art 1st Reynaldo Rodriguez and f 1esta Boricua,
our communitys def1nihve annual celebrahon.
was another painting portraying an
older black man with an afro and a
butterfly collar, button down shirt.
He was depicted in black and white.
The man had a compelling, worried
look on his face. This black man
was worrying about our people in
Vieques.
The letters brought a voice of reality to the illustrations, while the pictures were powerful and moving.
There was a picture of a lady with
her face, and stomach, forcefully
held against the ground, with a
bitch-ass U. S. officer on her back,
handcuffing her wrists as her arms
were fully outstretched behind her
back. I saw that picture and my

blood started boiling. I hate the
"crackers." They've been running
the world since day one and as long
as they continue to do so, the more
turmoil and trouble we're all in as
a whole. The U.S. is a land full of
illusions, telling us we all got a fair
chance, we are all equal from one
man to the next, telling me white
man lies, straight bullshit. We are
dealt a crooked hand to play with.
Sometimes, the way I see it is,
from day one, from the moment that
GOD decides to blow air into our
lungs, we are doomed all as puppets
on a string. The ill situation going
on in Vieques has been taking place
for years, and years, and years. So
why is it that just recently, within
the past couple of years has the
media made an issue out of it.
Vieques has been getting shitted
on for years, quiet as kept, like so
many other countries that get shitted
on by the powerful. Reminds me of
a line from one of my favorite hiphop lyricists, Talib Kweli .... 'It's a
system that's based on trying to stop
you from shining your light."

1

Attending the art exhibition was a
good experience. It seems, though
that at gatherings such as these,
people talk and become overwhelmed by the brilliance of the
artist, knowing deep down in their
hearts that the message is true. The
problem is that they talk and talk
but once they leave and walk out
the door that's it, their words never
become reality since there is no
action. This bothers me. I have
never really participated in anything worth the fight because I
felt as though some things, simply,
would never change. But a comment
that that a professor of mine made
during the first week of class made
me think. The statement being, you

can't change the world but maybe
you can make a dent in it. I don't
remember the exact words but it
was something of that sort. I never
thought about it like that. There ain't
no stopping us if we are all united,
but that's the problem, people just
don't care. People are scared to put
their faith in another person. My
generation is one full of apathy,
nobody gives a fuck about anything,
and that's how "IBEY" want it.

... continued on page 12
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... continued from page 11
Yet, the only way to beat ' em is to
think cause "THEY" are smart. It's
not natural intelligence or knowledge though, but rather artificial ( as
artificial as yellow #5). It's sad to
say but now in these days individuals die before they ' re ever born.
The next day I attended Fiesta
Boricua con el viejo mio. I always
go with him. I've been to almost
all of them. I'll never forget el
tiempo que salude a Tito Rojas. A
mi me encanta la salsa, I love music
period (yet dancing is something
that doesn 't come natural to me).
Preferably, I listen to Hip-Hop and
Salsa (Pero la salsa vieja). Soneros
como Hector La Voe, Ismael Rivera,
Ismael Miranda, and so many others.
In my opinion, el que no olle musica
tiene el sentimiento sordo. My uncle
was throwing my little cousin a
birthday party at our house so my
pops and I had to stay and show a
little respect. We reached our destination to the park around 5 :00pm
and slithered, like a snake in the
field, through the crowd. We got
to see Tommy Olivencia, Paquito
Guzman, Simon Perez, Viti Ruiz,
and Hector Tricoche. Viti sang some
of his brother's songs and the crowd
started screaming. I was loving it,
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pumping my right fist in the air,
swaying my arm back and forth, like
a palm tree right before a summer
storm. Hector snapped at the end
too.
Walking through the park and
through the streets I smelled the
aroma of pinchos and I saw many
beautiful ladies. I also saw the faces
of our youth, babies, elderly, thugs,
fathers, and mothers- with a barbeque over here and another one
over there. Leaving the party I
remember looking at four elderly
men, so full of wisdom, playing
dominos on a small wooden table
thinking to myself that's me forty
years from now with my boys, the
wise educating the fool. I know I
still got a lot of growing to do, but
I welcome it with open arms. The
children of the enslaved, well, they
grow a little faster than the rest.

Photography by Gene Liebler.
Editor's Note: The next issue will feature several of the pieces of artist Reynaldo Rodriguez described in this article.

October It
Coalition to
Stop Police
Brutality and the
Criminalization
of a Generation

The problem of police
abusjng their position of
serving and protecting
has shown a sickening
cycle of dead youth of
color. What have their
crimes been? It seems
that being black, Latino,
or living in the inner city
automatically makes you
a criminal.

Earlier this year in Cincinnati,
people took their frustrations
out into the streets after the
police killed the 4 innocent man
in 6 months. Here in Chicago,
the police murdered four people
last year. In New York Amadou
Diallo, an African immigrant
was fired 41 times and shot 19
times by four Caucasian police
officers.
These individual cases are just a
few ofan awful trend of unarmed
people dying over trivial things
such as simple traffic violations,
or police confusing wallets and
cell phones with guns.
It certainly does seem
like "driving while
being black," or
accidentally hitting a
squad car with your
football is reason
enough to not only
be shot at, but even
choked to death in
front of your helpless
family.
Along with the brutal
force used against
Blacks and Latinos,
there is also the criminalization
that targets them. Youth of color
are constantly being harassed and
are automatic suspects. Jonathan
Tolliver from the Southside of
Chicago used to reside in the
RobertTaylor Homes. At sixteen
he was convicted of the murder
of a police officer. The only
evidence against Tolliver was
based on the mere coincidence
that both Tolliver and the
murderer where wearing orange
shirts. The police later used
a fourteen year old to testify
against Tolliver. Jonathan Tolliver

has been in jail for three years,
and this past summer he was
found guilty of the murdering
the police officer. The young
woman who had testified against
Tolliver stated in court that at
the time of Jonathan's first trial,
she had been intimidated by the
police, kept in the police station
for several hours with out her
parents, and had been given a
testimony that had already been
written for her to memorize for
the court. Jonathan Tolliver
was still found guilty and was
sentenced to 60 years in prison.
For these reasons, the October
22nd Coalition Against Police

Brutality
and
the
Criminalization of a Generation
(022) have organized a national
day of protest. On this day the
stomping feet of hundreds of
protestors will be heard as they
march unified in the fight against
police brutality. Chicago is only
one of 70 cities in the United
States that participates in the
protest.

We urge the student body at
NEIU to join us on Monday
October 22nd, at 12 noon, at
the Federal Plau (Adams &

Dearborn).
We also invite you to an 022
andAngola3 benefit on October
13 at 2124 N. Milwaukee, from

6 p.m.-12 a.m.
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We are asking for a $10
donation.
October Edition
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FAIi 2001:
BOMBAZO
YadyRomero
A Bombazo is not a performance but a cultural
social gathering. The difference is that in a
performance you don't have an opportunity to
interact, while at a social gathering you can actively
participate in the celebration. At a Bombazo, not
only is there music playing, people dancing, and
much socializing, but also it is a way of expressing
our culture. On September 13, 2001 the Union
for Puerto Rican students sponsored a back to
school Bombazo. U.P.R.S. sponsors Bombazo's
for students to have fun, while also learning about
Puerto Rican culture and history.
Bomba is a type of music/dance that comes from
the Afro-Puerto Rican experience. Bomba is a way
of communication without words, it is about movement. It is played with Bomba drums, maracas,
and guiro. In our Bombazo, we had Tito Rodriguez
and a group_ of dancers show us how they express
themselves through dancing. The music was beautiful; we had excellent drum players, Afri-Caribe,
and Bembeteo. Also Tito decided to give us some
basic Bomba steps. I think everyone had a great
time.
This is just one of the activities that U.P.R.S. sponsors. We have a lot of activities throughout the year.
If you have any questions, comments, need any
information, or have ideas call ext. 4583 or e-mail
U.P.R.S.atuprs_30@hotmail.com.

Photography by Cristina Vera.
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Red Wine

... continued from page 7

EcLnee Cappas Velez
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allow me to wear the oceans fomn halter
let the wind rustle the webs of my mild
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When you go to Latin America with people
from the United States the topic that seems
to always be present is the need for change.
This isn't very surprising considering the
conditions that many Latin Americans
live in: the poverty, political and cultural
repression and economic exploitation. The
type of change that is commonly supported
is what I call Americanization, the idea
that by instituting American systems and
norms it will provide the humanitarian
relief necessary to effect positive change in
the lives of the poor and exploited. The
people who hold this idea are in general
benign, compassionate people who I believe
truly have good intentions. But there are
problems with this outlook.
Part of the problem with this outlook is
that Americanization functions to replace
local, indigenous culture with American
culture. The clothing, aesthetics, medicine,
music, food, political ideology, methods
of socialization and ways of understanding
the relationship of people to the earth are
some of the cultural elements that face
being displaced by our cultural norms here
in the United States. These things are what
people do not wish to and should not have
to give up in order to live free of poverty
and oppression.
It also takes an ethnocentric approach to the
difficulties facing Latin America. Many
North Americans consider people who live
in these countries as incapable of solving
their own problems. We should allow
countries their economic independence and
work in partnership with them to help
resolve the many difficulties facing them.
We believe, in spite of having no real
depth of understanding of their specific
difficulties, that we have the answers
to their problems.
Overestimation of
our knowledge and abilities and
underestimation of the people who live in
Latin America is part of the problem of
Americanization.
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The last problem with Americanization is
that it gives a blind eye to the fact that all
is not well in the United States. We have
social problems here as well. Although the
poverty here does not reach the scope or
depth of the poverty in Latin America,
the fact is that 1 in 5 children are now
born into poverty. People in our own
country live in the streets, children go to
bed hungry, domestic violence pervades all
socio-economic levels, racist organizations
still burn churches and lynch people behind
pick-up trucks in Texas. In short, the
American way itself is in need of repair.
Undoubtedly, there are certain things that
need to be changed in Latin America. You
don't need to have any depth of knowledge
to know that working 60 to 80 hours a
week should give you something better than
minimal sustenance and ,that American
companies own many sweatshops in Latin
America, which are guilty of this type
of exploitation. You don't need depth
of knowledge to believe that political
oppression that takes the form of
kidnapping, torture, and murder needs to
end, along with the theft of the land of
the poor and indigenous. However, beyond
these fundamental basics, we need to allow
people to organize their own communities,
states, and countries as they so choose and
work in good faith with them allowing them
to appropriate those aspects of American
and Western culture that they believe are
beneficial and giving them the freedom to
reject those which they don't. In so doing
we will give the greatest gift that a people
can attain: freedom.

These photos are part
ofa photography exhibition by Gene Liebler
that will be on display
on the first floor of
NEJU's library from
September 23October 13 in celebration ofLatino
Heritage Month!

In my work I have attempted to record
expressions of life and culture that provide
so much of the richness I have seen and
experienced in Latin America while not
turning a blind eye to the crippling economic
and political systems that they endure.
If you have any comments or questions or are
interested in purchasing any of the pieces, you
can email me at genelieb@hotmail.com.
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FamiDist ~fJiority CalaDrfJtas
WomfJD'S HafJltb fJt NEliU
Michael Hammond
There are many reasons for those
active in the Northeastern Illinois
University campus chapter of the
Feminist Majority Leadership
Alliance (FMLA) to be optimistic
during "Celebrating Women's
Health" week September 10-15.
The recent activities of FMLA,
an organization sponsored by the
Women's Studies Program, have
played an important role in bringing
about key changes and important
new services on campus. Perhaps
the most dramatic success for
FMLA occurred last spring, when
a meeting room jam-packed with
faculty, administration, and students
erupted into cheers as the NEIU
Board of Governors unanimously
passed a resolution approving a new
undergraduate Women's Studies
major. The Women's Studies
Program, founded in 1971, has
offered a undergraduate minor since
1977, but the new major, the only
existing major of its kind offered by
any state-run university in Illinois,
was made available to students
starting with the recently begun
Fall 2001 term. Members of FMLA
actively campaigned for the new
major and considered the passing
of the resolution as both an
important victory and something of
a springboard of momentum and
enthusiasm that has helped to rally
activists around many other issues
important to women on campus.
Another such issue that FMLA
rallied around last school year
was the lack of access to sanitary
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napkins, which until just recently
were extremely difficult to find on
campus. Prior to this summer, no
menstrual pad machines were to
be found in most of the women's
restrooms on campus. Feminist
Majority rallied in support of more
widespread availability of pads,
sponsoring petitions and raising
awareness. Thanks in large part
to the work of FMLA, Facilities
Management recently installed
machines with bleach-free pads
in six restrooms throughout the
campus.
A bulletin board located inside a
display case on campus throughout
the week of September 10 and an
FMLA sponsored information table
updated students on the Women's
Studies Major and various other
interests and activities that comprise
FMLA's daily struggle to make
a difference on campus were big
parts of FMLA's attempt to spread
information and awareness on
campus. A major theme in all of
the displays about issues crucial to
women's health was menstruation.
The display prominently featured
information on a variety of
menstrual
product
options,
including washable and re-usable
cotton pads and the relatively new
feminine protective cup. Washable
menstrual pads, such as the Lunapad
wrap around your underwear,
snapping into place, and are worn
for the same length of time as
regular pads. Only Lunapads, which
are available with colorful designs,

are to be soaked in cold water before
hand or machine washing. The
Keeper, a feminine protective cup,
is a more environmental conscious
and healthy alternative to tampons.
The easy to use cup made of soft
rubber is worn internally during
the menstrual cycle, and does not
absorb vaginal moisture or expose
the wearer to gels or chemicals.
FMLA Secretary and Women's
Studies major Mollie Dowling
commented on the issues the
displays brought to the forefront.
"We are ecstatic that we now
have the opportunity to attend the
school that we already enjoy and
be able to take classes and build a
degree around issues that promote
awareness and critical theories of
gender, race, and class. Even more,
we can do so without worrying that
may dirty our panties in our classes
because now we have pads in the
bathrooms as well!"
The NEIU chapter of FMLA has
planned
numerous
activities
throughout the fall semester.
Meetings are every Tuesday from
1:40 until 2:40 in room C-505.
Interested persons can subscribe
to the FMLA list serve by
sending an e-mail request to
Femruority-L@neiu.edu.
Editor's Note: Though this article
already appeared in the Independent,
QOS chose to publish it because it is
a great example of what students can
accomplish if they struggle on campus.

As part of the Equity in Action Series:

Solidarity Between Communities of Color:

Amnesty, Vieques, Expungement
Panel Discussion with:
Emma Lozano,
President of Pueblo Sin Fronteras

Professor Jos~ L6pez,
Executive Director of the Puerto Rican Cultural Center

I

Invited Guest IL State Representative Constance Howard

Thursday, October 11, 2001
7:00pm
SU-003
For more information call ext. 4583 or e-mail uprs_ 30@hotmail.com.
Event organized by the Union for Puerto Rican Students (UPRS).

